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Spring is in the air!   
At least this week, and now that the 
frigid temps of last week have passed, I 
want to get out and enjoy.  Everything 
seems a little brighter when you know 
winter is waning. I am in a good mood. 
 

The weather aside, I have another 
reason for my chipper attitude.  
Although I don’t usually include personal 
news here, this is too much for me not to 
share.  My daughter and her LONG-
TERM boyfriend, 
Jayden Stack, got 
engaged on February 
6th.  (I say long term 
because they have 
been dating for SIX 
years!)  
 

That’s Jayden 
proposing to Allie in 
front of the Kemper 
Museum of Art in 
Kansas City.  We are thrilled to officially 
welcome Jayden into our family! 
 

These have been challenging times, but 
there are lots of reasons for joy.  I hope 
each of you finds your happy thought or 
that my good mood is contagious to all 
of you.   
 

~Yours in service, Rachel 
 

Ps. Be sure to wish Jean Baker a Happy 
100th Birthday! 

 

 

Coffee Socials  

are still on hold.   
 

We will review in May. 
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Welcome New RSVP 

Volunteers! 

Dana Haug of Chadron  

Alan Connell of Crawford 

Annette Monserrate of 

Harrison 

Embrace winter, Nebraska-style.  Did you 
know that in Omaha, you can rent an igloo 
complete with chairs, a heater and waiter to 
bring you food and beverages?  You have 
to love this state. 



Buffalo or bison?  
“Give me a home where the bi-i-son 

roam.” The word “buffalo” better suits the 

song’s meter, but the shaggy beasts that 

roamed the plains of North America (and 

still are raised for meat) were bison. The 

main differences between the two ani-

mals: 

· Home – Bison are native to North Ameri-

ca and Europe; buffalo to southern Asia 

(water buffalo) and Africa (Cape buffalo.) 

· Horns – Bison horns are short; buffalo 

horns much longer, and curved. 

· Hump – Bison are distinguished by their 

shoulder humps and large heads, which 

give them excellent throw weight, for 

making their way through deep snow. 

So why was “buffalo” misapplied to Amer-

ican bison, for so long? Take your pick: 

French fur trappers in North America 

called the animals “boeufs” (“beef” in 

French), which sounded like “buffalo,” a 

word settlers of European descent would 

know.  The explorer Samuel de Champlain 

used the French word for buffalo, “buffle,” 

in his early 17th Century reports. “Bison” did 

not come into usage in North America un-

til much later. According to Merriam Web-

ster, the Latin word for wild ox, “bufalus,” 

morphed into the Italian and Spanish 

“bufalo.” Also, some historians note that 

“buffe” hide, from a now-extinct breed of 

wild cattle called Uru, was prized by Euro-

pean armies in the Middle Ages because 

it was sword-deflecting tough, yet supple. 

The name has stuck through the years, as 

different hides have come into use for 

“buff” leather. 

Some scenes from rural Nebraska bring a big smile to your face! 

DIAPERS- They are so much more fun to 
package than to change! 

                                                          
Doris Jacobsen, 

Sharon Davis and Kathy Suhr got busy repackaging 
LOTS of diapers for the Chadron Diaper Bank.  
Thanks to all those who helped! 

Helen 
Arnold 
shows 
off the 
amazing produce 
available at the 
Crawford Food 
Pantry. 

Fran Saunders and 
Doralie Lawson not 
only helped with the 
meal at Closer to 
Home, but hung 
around to chop a pile 
of vegies donated for 
a future meal. 



Mark Your Calendars!  Upcoming Mobile Food Pantries 
 
April 4 
Dawes County Fairgrounds 2009 E Gordon Ave, Chadron, NE 
 

June 29 
Crawford Community Center 1005 1

st
 St, Crawford, NE  

 

 

Happy 100th birthday Jean! 
100…that’s a big number.  100 degrees in August, a $100 bill, 100 things on your to do list or 100 years of 
age.  Jean Coffee Baker is not just 100 years of age - she is also a volunteer.  Born March 1, 1921 in rural 
Sioux County, Jean will be celebrating her 100th birthday on the 1st of March and she has been a member 
of the Dawes & Sioux County Retired and Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) program for over 32 
years.  During that time with RSVP Jean she accumulated 7,045 lifetime volunteer hours, almost half of 
those hours served after she turned 90.  That’s a testament to her adventurous spirit.  She loves seeing 
people and attending events in town.  In the last ten years as a member of RSVP, Jean has volunteered 
at Meals on Wheels, Bread Basket, church activities, Dawes County Museum, the Aging Class at Chadron 
State College, and she is a first class bell ringer for the Salvation Army.  Before COVID curtailed her activi-
ties, Jean would often arrive for her volunteer service on her motorized scooter with her little dog along for 
the ride.  “Volunteers like Jean are such treat” said Rachel Johnson, Director of Volunteer Services-RSVP 
at Northwest Community Action. “She gives so willingly of her time, and you can always pick Jean out of a 
crowd because she has the most fabulous hats - she wears a different one to each event!”  Jean was 
born in Western Nebraska on the Coffee Homestead where she lived through eighth grade. School was a 
tiny log structure and she rode horseback four miles every day to get there.  Later in life Jean spent many 
years in Arizona, and says “I’ve lived other places, but there is no place like home in Nebraska.  The air is 
fresh, the scenery is delightful, and the people are friendly!” By Beth Gibbons 

In honor of Jean’s birthday, a puzzle sale will be held at the Chadron Senior Center parking lot 
from 10am to 1pm on Saturday, February 27th. Over 100 gently used puzzles will be available for a 
goodwill donation.  All proceeds benefit Circle of Light and Feed a Senior in Need.  



Say that again?  Do you know someone with limited resources who needs a hearing aid OR do 

you have hearing aids that you are looking to donate?  The Nebraska Commission for the Deaf and Hard 

of Hearing has a program  for refurbished hearing aids for limited income individuals. They 

can provide one hearing aid per person. For more info:  https://ncdhh.nebraska.gov/ 

Susan Whitaker in Scottsbluff  308-633-3751  or  Susan.whitaker@nebraska.gov 

Even when it’s 3°, they give 100% 

This hearty crew turned out for the Community Cares distribution and gave out 150 packages of fresh 

produce, milk, and meat.  That’s over 6,000 of food! Thanks Lee Branson for the heater blower —much 

appreciated!  Community Cares has been extend through June so we will continue our distributions on 

the first and third Tuesdays at 9:30 am at the Ridgeview Bible Church parking lot. 

Busy volunteers above include Sharon Bartlett, Connie Rasmussen and Deb Evans at Closer to Home, 
Phyllis & Dale Eitemiller, and Connie Rasmussen counting the proceeds from the Salivation Army Counter 
Kettles (thanks Dale for monitoring them all season!!), Joanne Grantham, Fran Saunders, Yvonne Moody, 
Mabelle Armstrong, Kathy Suhr, Sharon Howerter, and Diana Klakowicz folding the newsletters, &  Sharon 
Howerter, Sharon Davis, Charla Marchant and Connie Rasmussen (AGAIN!-Way to go Connie)  helping 
with the WCHR senior food distribution.  There were many more who managed to avoid the camera-
thank you all for your service! 

Mary Branson, Diane Fuller, Jim Brodrick (NCAP), Sharon Howerter, Lee Banson, Karen Eisenbarth 
(NCAP), and Ally Crow, CSC.  In the delivery car on the right are Janice Huggins and Connie Chancellor.  
Well done everyone! 



CHADRON 
Jean Baker 3/1 
Darrell Marshall 3/1 
Bonnie Hald 3/5 
LaVerne Wallace 3/5 
Jan Richardson 3/6 
Ted Vastine 3/6 
Deb Garner 3/12 
Ted Kienitz 3/13 
Glen Kotschwar 3/13 
Susan Hucke 3/14 
Roberta Lembke 3/14 
Roger Wess 3/16 
Mary Branson 3/17 
Lois Chizek 3/18 
Lynn Fitzgibbon 3/19 
Pauline Heesacker 3/19 

Maurice Schmidt 3/22 
Lue Jensen 3/23 
Clark Gardener 3/29 
John Schultz 3/29 
Janice Huggins 3/30 
Mary Lou Schommer 3/30 
Glenda Liske 3/31 
Doris Jacobsen 4/3 
Yvonne Moody 4/4 
Mary Kienitz 4/10 
Marilyn Hills 4/16 
Fran Saunders 4/21 
Dave Blake 4/24 
Charlotte Kriz 4/27 
Ray Burks 4/29 
Jeri Simonton 4/29 
Janet Adams 4/30 

CRAWFORD 
Helen Arnold 3/19 
Pete Moore 3/22 
Beth Gibbons 3/23 
Paul Bernath 4/6 
Tammie Goddard 4/7 
Ralene Suchor 4/18 
 

Whitney 
Budge Cripps 3/28 

Nonagenarians, on how to age well. Four women 
who have enjoyed decades of success in their 
professions share their approaches to living well 
as those decades add up: 
 
·        Angela Lansbury – Star of stage and screen 
since 1944 (her first movie, Gaslight, was released 
that year), she’s now 95. “I’ve never been particu-
larly aware of my age,” she says. “It’s like being 
on a bicycle – I just put my foot down and keep 
going.” 
 
·        Betty White – The comedy legend, who will be 
99 later this month, is big on getting enough 
sleep. “Get at least eight hours of beauty sleep. 
Nine, if you’re ugly.” 
 
·        Iris Apfel – The businesswoman, designer and 
model (those huge glasses!), 99 now, calls herself 
a “geriatric starlet.” When she picks out her daily 
outfit, it’s to please only one person. “I always 
dress for myself and don’t care what anybody 
thinks. When you don’t dress like everyone else, 
you don’t have to think like everyone else.” 
 
·        Dr. Ruth Westheimer – The youngest of these 
four, at 92, she still relies on the practice she    
developed while separated from her parents, 
who eventually were murdered in the Holocaust. 
“I look for things to smile about.” 
 
Helen Dennis, author on aging well, summarized 
these women’s outlooks: “Don’t let age hold you 
back, stay positive and authentic and, of course, 
get enough sleep. Above all, stay safe and be 
well, and kind to yourself and others.” 

Next Blood Drives:  
 

Chadron—April 19
th
 at United Methodist 

Church  

Crawford—April 21
st 

at Crawford Community 
Building  
 

In addition to checking your cholesterol, 

your blood will be tested for COVID 

antibodies and the results are available in 

your online account. 

 

Saving lives & building futures!  
 

Thank you to everyone who supported our 

February drives.  Katelyn Diehl of Chadron 

and Hayly Clark of Crawford, both high school 

seniors, were working to earn college 

scholarships by helping with the drives.  Our 

regular callers stepped out of the way and let 

the students take the lead and we are happy 

to report BOTH students were successful, 

each earning $500—$750 scholarships for 

their efforts.  The Chadron drive brought in 56 

units and the two Crawford drives brought in 

58.  Congratulations Ladies! 

Thank you to the volunteers who did long 

hours and double duty to make it all happen. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YxmXR0eik2v_fBAS1gMH-rUdT7LJQfBc3rYqpTPLdMtg6SzGRuPcwVwtjoWcWaHDOmrKGNXnEGmmxyYcMeLisHx9h8eJ_ll_Cksgsp5xQHfnbWOIfqgWTHiF-YKqphrzdhL0R_vikPHt_msHvlxZS8-yjxooqfdvHAXW0qwoyx4wPZEDv8j91w==&c=7cC-Jf2L-p0d6jOsho81GFk5tIPmddO3D_y0qzjrC
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YxmXR0eik2v_fBAS1gMH-rUdT7LJQfBc3rYqpTPLdMtg6SzGRuPcwVwtjoWcWaHDABoxcIwvcDx9c50VVGv89gBSjWQ7f3v3joFg_IFO1bgGDwA35Rq7EBaIACAOWJxt75K1SZfibEOFuMsoMszwm_l6mmkEcuT_wIlEH4LVTro=&c=7cC-Jf2L-p0d6jOsho81GFk5tIPmddO3D_y0qzjrCRfC5avrbt0Gg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YxmXR0eik2v_fBAS1gMH-rUdT7LJQfBc3rYqpTPLdMtg6SzGRuPcwVwtjoWcWaHDLLfH7qa70F8L90GGD_7nnyb4gElxJskRYQk9mqd6lJEpcffR5PLx_9NbtCLStSMyJssi_a3PMgq23atlyxHsz22LiiWxMSsAUZYEPesqksA=&c=7cC-Jf2L-p0d6jOsho81GFk5tIPmddO3D_y0qzjrCRfC5avrbt0Gg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YxmXR0eik2v_fBAS1gMH-rUdT7LJQfBc3rYqpTPLdMtg6SzGRuPcwVwtjoWcWaHDI0JJJFBBIYUmXlps-dNLlQdHb5teX7ufbFUBdad4fUTNbRbTvNVun4WHHji817l5HwlqiZWEETGa7_ktsRpFX7kh4UF_rFjQQDLqCqduys1ta0sOJt0hrA==&c=7cC-Jf2L-p0d6jOsho81GFk5tIPmddO3D_y0qzjrC
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Volunteer Opportunities!  Call 432-3393 
  

RSVP is  

serving at     

Closer to 
Home 

 

We need cooks 
& servers  

 

Mar. 11 & 23 

Apr. 6, 8 & 27                                                                              

 

 
Blood Drives  

Apr 19th in Chadron & 

Apr 21st in Crawford  

Volunteers, Callers and    

DONORS Needed! 

Need to get out of the house? 

Delivery Drivers are Needed  

at Closer to Home  

Bread Basket & 

Extra Helpings Food Pantry 
 

No contact with recipients is required.    

Drivers can drop the food at the door and 

call or text to let them know it’s there. 

Various businesses are willing to cook for Closer to Home, but need volunteers to serve because 
their workforce is too small to spare employees.  If you are willing to help serve, call Rachel at    
430-1836.  We also need volunteers who can help the new Closer to Home Day to Day Coordinator, 
Cathy Spencer, in a pinch.  Again—call or email Rachel.  THANK YOU! 



 

March 2021  

RSVP VOLUNTEERS Volunteers don’t  

necessarily have the 

time, they just have  

the heart. 

If you can’t bring in your 
time sheet to the office, 

please call in your hours. 
Thanks! 

 

Rachel Johnson RSVP 
270 Pin Street 

Chadron, NE 69337 
 

Phone: 308-432-3393 
Fax: 308-432-5799 

E-mail: rjohnson@ncap.info 

S u n  M o n  T u e  W e d  T h u  F r i  S at  

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 29 30 31    

Name of Volunteer Station ?    Volunteer service performed:           How many hours?      

   (Where you volunteered)                (What you did) 

1.       

2.       

3.       
4.       

Your Name (Please Print) 

 

_____________________________ 

Your Name (Please Sign) 

 

_____________________________ 

 

Chuckles 
I’m a multi-tasking procrastinator. I can 

put off multiple things at once. 

 ~Unknown 

 If you never did you should. These 

things are fun and fun is good. 

~Dr. Seuss 

If we shouldn't eat at night, why is there 

a light in the fridge? ~ Unknown 
RSVP serves       
at Closer to 
Home 

RSVP serves       
at Closer to 
Home 

Community 
Cares Food   
Distribution at 
Ridgeview Bible 
Church & Craw-
ford Food Pantry 

Community 
Cares Food   
Distribution at 
Ridgeview Bible 
Church & Craw-
ford Food Pantry 



 

S u n  M o n  T u e  W e d  T h u  F r i  S at  

    1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30  

Community 
Cares Food   
Distribution at 
RBC & Crawford 
Food Pantry & 
RSVP serves at 
Closer to Home 

Apri l  2021  

RSVP VOLUNTEERS Volunteers don’t  

necessarily have the 

time, they just have  

the heart. 

If you can’t bring in your 
time sheet to the office, 

please call in your hours. 
Thanks! 

 

Rachel Johnson RSVP 
270 Pin Street 

Chadron, NE 69337 
 

Phone: 308-432-3393 
Fax: 308-432-5799 

E-mail: rjohnson@ncap.info 

Name of Volunteer Station ?    Volunteer service performed:           How many hours?      

   (Where you volunteered)                (What you did) 

1.       

2.       

3.       
4.       

Your Name (Please Print) 

 

_____________________________ 

Your Name (Please Sign) 

 

_____________________________ 

Chuckles 
I’m old enough to know better, but 

young enough to do it anyway. 

~Unknown 

The difference between stupidity and 

genius is that genius had its limits. 

~Albert Einstein 

Doing nothing is hard, you never 

know when you are done.                      

~Unknown 

RSVP serves       
at Closer to 
Home 

RSVP serves       
at Closer to 
Home 

Community 
Cares Food   
Distribution at 
Ridgeview Bible 
Church & Craw-
ford Food Pantry 

Crawford  
Blood Drive  

Chadron  
Blood Drive  
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